
This book provides a perspective on Asperger’s and autism
that’s rarely seen in current literature on that topic – the
perspective of the individual with the diagnosis. In

Understanding and Facilitating the Achievement of Autistic
Potential, Dr. Emma Goodall provides a first person account of liv-
ing with Asperger’s syndrome and offers advice to parents, edu-
cators, advocates and individuals with autism on practical meth-
ods to facilitate achievement while living with a diagnosis of
autism and Asperger’s. In addition to providing a brief history of
autism and Asperger’s, her descriptions of what individuals expe-
rience in various environments is eye opening, and provides
explanations to some of the behaviors that we see in children on
the spectrum. She delivers solid instructional techniques via easy-
to-understand examples that have been proven effective with
individuals on the spectrum, as well in general classroom envi-
ronments. 
Dr. Goodall provides a brief history of the original diagnoses of

autism, and discusses the neurological differences associated with
individuals diagnosed with autism. Because of these neurological
differences, children with autism must be provided with specific
types of support in order to meet their long-term potential. Dr.
Goodall informs users that the autism spectrum encompasses
individuals with an extremely broad range of two abilities; from
those who are non-verbal and rely significantly on others for their
well-being, to those, like Dr. Goodall, who are independent and
can provide a detailed, first-person account of their disability to

numerous individuals. Dr.
Goodall gives readers a
multi-dimensional view of
autism that encompasses a
diagnosed/medical model,
a neurological difference
(neurodiversity) model,
and a model from the per-
spective of someone who
has experienced the disor-
der. 
Outside of perceived

social deficits, limited lan-
guage skill is the predomi-
nate characteristic of those
with autism. Dr. Goodall
informs readers of the
need to ensure that the
inability to communicate
via traditional means is not
seen as a limiting factor for
individuals diagnosed with
autism. She reminds us

that many children diagnosed with autism have learned to com-
municate via speaking, typing, and other supportive measures.
The need to presume competence and provide varied support is

Writing from the standpoint of an individual with Asperger’s, it’s expected that Dr. Goodall’s
perspective concerning some topics related to Asperger’s and autism may differ slightly from
those writing from a purely researched or observed point of view. While many may find her views
refreshing and empowering, some may feel she provides a limited view of autism based narrowly
on her individual diagnosis of Asperger’s. 
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the foundation of her recipe for facilitating achievement of autis-
tic potential. In addition to her personal experience with autism,
she has devoted a significant amount of her career to helping oth-
ers reach their potential. She is an educator with extensive expe-
rience teaching and mainstreaming students with autism into
general education environments. Her PhD research focused on
understanding factors involved in teaching students on the autism
spectrum, and how teachers respond to those
students. 

Goodall’s directive to “understand the
brain of individuals with autism” (p.
28) as a means to facilitate achieve-

ment does not require trips to a local medical
library. Her easy-to-understand examples
provide readers with clarification on why stu-
dents with autism tend to disengage from
many topics, as well as why they many not
respond when engaged by teachers and oth-
ers. From a first person perspective, she
states that autistic brains process these sce-
narios differently than neurotypical brains.
She uses the example of a light switch to highlight how autistic
brains view topics from the standpoint of being obsessively inter-
ested (ON) or completely uninterested (OFF). There is rarely a gray
area, and teachers must present material in a manner that result
in autistic brains being in the “ON” position. Goodall discusses the
social aspect of autistic brains and explain how she and others
don’t always see social status in the same manner as their neu-
rotypical peers. While a neurotypical child may recognize the
hierarchal difference between students and teachers, the student
with autism may not be able to understand or respond appropri-
ately to that distinction. I’ve read in many
books and publications on the concrete
thinking associated with autism and the need
to try different methods to engage those stu-
dents. Dr. Goodall’s examples are the first
that I’ve read explaining why individuals
with autism are concrete (ON/OFF) thinkers
and why they may not readily respond to
requests from teachers or other adults. 
Goodall emphasizes that recognizing and

accepting these learning and social differ-
ences are essential in helping individuals
with autism reach their potential. Her
model provides a unique perspective in
which to view autism – from a descriptive view of individuals with
autism. Goodall acknowledges that the personal experience of
autism has not been traditionally seen as source of expertise. As a
consumer of journal articles and books about autism I can con-
firm that the overwhelming majority of content about teaching
children with autism is from the perspective of experts that have
researched and observed children with autism, and not from the
standpoint of those that may have experienced school as a child
with autism. 
While much of Goodall’s book reinforces well known methods

on how to interact and present material to children with autism,

she also provides a unique, first-person perspective on how she
and others with autism experience the sights and sounds in their
environment. Her visual examples and written descriptions of the
sensory interference and overload experienced by those with
autism provides answers to many who wonder why the little boy
fixates on something as insignificant a leaf, or why the little girl
covers her ears when she enters a room that has a moderate

amount of noise. As a special educator, I’ve
routinely read about and discussed the topic
of sensory issues with children on the autism
spectrum, but haven’t read many first-hand
accounts by those with autism. Dr. Goodall’s
description of hearing the quiet ring of cell
phone in a stadium filled with screaming
fans, in the middle of a massive thunder
storm, while the band plays, provides a good
description of what a child with autism expe-
riences in a busy classroom when the teacher
attempts to provide instruction. Although I’m
accustomed to and understand the difficulty
individuals on the spectrum have in focusing
their attention, her stadium description pro-

vided a unique clarification for why students have difficulty
responding in general classroom settings. 
Surprisingly, Goodall’s book did not discuss the necessity of

applied behavior techniques as a method to facilitate learning
with students on the autism spectrum. As a teacher of students
with autism, I’m keenly aware of many differences between
teaching neurotypically developing students and those on the
spectrum. Because of behavioral issues associated with many
children on the spectrum, it’s necessary to employ applied behav-
ior techniques in order to facilitate learning and manage class-

room environments for those students. Dr.
Goodall appeared to place too much
emphasis on ensuring subject matter is
provided that’s of interest to the individual
student, applying and following schedules,
and utilizing visual cues throughout the
student’s environment. Although such
information is vital when working with
children on the spectrum, a new teacher or
other inexperienced individual utilizing
this book as a sole source of information
may wonder why their student with autism
is failing to respond to their requests to
adhere to a set schedule, or why that stu-

dent sporadically engages in teacher-directed activities. These
issues are typically remedied in individuals with autism via
applied behavior techniques. 
Writing a book from the perspective of the individual with a

diagnosis of autism allows the author to share unique experiences
that benefitted her growth. Nevertheless, I felt there was too much
emphasis on full acceptance of social differences and “quirks”
that may be exhibited by some with autism. As a teacher I feel it’s
important to assist all students in adjusting or developing behav-
iors that aid in their ability to interact socially with most peers.
Over the years I’ve worked with many students who engaged in
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behaviors that limited their ability to engage in various social
activities with peers. Consequently, I’d use applied behavior tech-
niques to develop an appropriate replacement activity or other
self-management techniques that would mitigate those behaviors.
Whether the student is neurotypical or one with autism, educa-
tors have a responsibility to engage all in activities that promote
behavioral, academic, and social growth. Goodall provided “eye
contact” as an example of difference between neu-
rotypically developing and those with autism. She
also suggested that this inherent difference/difficulty
should cause others to accept, and not ask individu-
als with autism to engage in this “difficult” behavior.
While I accept that it’s important to recognize differ-
ence and accommodate as necessary, as a teacher I
also feel it’s vital to have students work at skills that
aid in social acceptance and understanding of their
disability – even when such skills are challenging.
Asking a physically disabled child to engage is an
able-bodied activity is blatantly inappropriate.
However, I feel teaching a child with autism to make
eye contact is a very appropriate behavior – espe-
cially when that child willingly and routinely directs
his eyes at areas, items, or activities that he finds interesting. As a
teacher of students with autism I have never met a child that does-
n’t have a fascination with some type of item or activity. 
While I do recommend Goodall’s book as one that would bene-

fit teachers and others with a limited background on working with
students on the spectrum, I also feel it should accompany other
texts that approach the topic from purely clinical standpoint. Dr.
Goodall’s unique perspective is needed, but I feel it also slightly
hinders her ability to advocate for methods, like applied behavior
analysis, that may have been slightly unpleasant in her own expe-
rience, or weren’t as needed due to her experience as high func-

tioning individual with autism. Writing from the
standpoint of an individual with Asperger’s, it’s
expected that Dr. Goodall’s perspective concerning
some topics related to Asperger’s and autism may
differ slightly from those writing from a purely
researched or observed point of view. While many
may find her views refreshing and empowering,
some may feel she provides a limited view of autism
based narrowly on her individual diagnosis of
Asperger’s . Nevertheless, differing views on Dr.
Goodall’s approach to how she views autism and
Asperger’s shouldn’t overshadow that her book pro-
vides solid examples that educators and families can
utilize to assist individuals with achieving their max-
imum potential.•
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